Possibilities for Sponsor Visibility
and Representation
ONLINE PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (PSA-style)
Since 1955, the Saskatchewan Safety Council has developed and distributed safety
related information. That information has taken many forms and been seen on a
variety of media platforms. Today, multimedia content is distributed through video
platforms, social media, and mobile applications. It may be targeted based on online
interest, industry, geographic location, gender, age, or other factors.

Visibility
•
•

Content is published on Council website, YouTube, Facebook and Twitter.
An increase in support results in a wider distribution.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•

Logo placement within content or credits
Full-frame splash screen
Product placement or positioning
Analytics reports are available to gauge reach and engagement

www.sasksafety.org

ONLINE TRAINING PROGRAMS
The Council develops and delivers a variety of online safety training. These
programs often combine, or blend, online content
and knowledge tests with in-person evaluations.
Many courses offer industry recognized
certifications.

Visibility
•

•

Content is published in the Council’s
Learning Management System (LMS) and
distributed on-demand.
Topics include traffic, recreation, and workplace-related subject matter.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo / advertising on program landing
page
Logo placement within program content or
credits
Full-frame splash screen
Product placement or positioning
Embedded promotional segments
Analytics reports are available to gauge reach and engagement

www.sasksafety.org

CAREER SAFETY EDUCATION
As a prominent employer in your community with a commitment to safety, you want
to aid your future employees by sponsoring and hosting Career Safety Education in
your community.
The benefits to your organization, current employees, community members, and
youth are countless.
Sponsoring Career Safety Education is a great way to enhance the connection
between your business, potential future employees and local schools.

Visibility
•

•

Career Safety Education is a partnership with the following industry safety
associations whose combined efforts to promote the program results in a
reach to an immeasurable number of Saskatchewan businesses: Heavy
Construction Safety Association of Saskatchewan Inc.; Saskatchewan
Association for Safe Workplaces in Health; Saskatchewan Construction
Safety Association; WorkSafe Saskatchewan
As of the end of 2019, Career Safety Education has been delivered to
individuals and groups in 209 Saskatchewan communities.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to provide corporate brochure or job application form in student
certificate e-mail
Partner recognition in Council media releases
Recognition within Council’s Annual Report
Representation on Career Safety Education Provincial Steering Committee
Logo / advertising on program landing page

www.sasksafety.org

ONLINE AGRICULTURE TRAINING SYSTEM
The Online Agriculture Training System or OATS, is a high quality, interactive
agricultural safety awareness training course developed by the Saskatchewan Safety
Council. Primarily a broad-spectrum orientation for young or new farm workers, it is
also an excellent source of information for more experienced workers and others
working in, or with, the industry of agriculture. The course provides a general
introduction to and overview of health and safety hazards and risks on most farms.
The online format provides the use of interactive scenarios, visuals, audio and textbased learning in a self-paced environment.

Visibility
•
•
•

•

This program is available online for free.
The OATS program is offered as the agricultural industry specific training
component of Career Safety Education.
Many rural school divisions suggest the program to high school students
with an interest in agriculture and Sun West Distance Learning Centre has
made it a mandatory component of all courses in their agricultural strand.
An increase in support results in a wider distribution.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inclusion of your organization’s logo on
sponsor-related specific title screens
Logo / advertising on program landing
page.
Logo placement within program content
or credits
Full-frame splash screen
Product placement or positioning
Embedded promotional segments

www.sasksafety.org

CHILD & YOUTH ACTIVITIES BOOK
This downloadable activity book is targeted at young people in grades one to six.
Developed by the Saskatchewan Safety Council to provide a resource for educators
and community leaders to help foster a culture of safe choices through interactive
activities such as crossword puzzles, colouring pages, and word searches.
A few of the topics covered include bicycle maintenance, electrical safety, chemical
symbols and kitchen safety.

Visibility
•
•

This material has been delivered to tens of thousands of school age children
and youth.
An increase in support results in a wider distribution.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•

Full-page (letter-size) advertisement - Page two or inside cover
Logo placement throughout Activity Book
Advertisement on the Community Safety Resources webpage and on Activity
Book download page
Report on print distribution, page views, and downloads

www.sasksafety.org

BABYSITTER TRAINING COURSE
The Babysitter Training Course is flexible training that may be delivered by any
volunteer member of the community. The volunteer contacts the Saskatchewan
Safety Council to purchase Instructor and Student resource kits. The Instructor Kit
provides information to help plan and teach the topics in the Student Kit.

Visibility
•
•
•

In the last 5 years, 6,763 Student Kits were distributed via approx. 191
Instructor orders.
Instructors are often community-minded and connected.
Age range of students is typically from 12-14.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo placement throughout Student and Instructor Kit materials
Representation on SSC Babysitter website program page, resource, or event
page
Inclusion of Promo material (single page) in Instructor Kit and each Student
Kit
Product placement or positioning
Embedded promotional segments
Customized branded content development

“Together we’ll create a province of
safety excellence.”

www.sasksafety.org

SKID SMART COLLISION AVOIDANCE TRAINING
The Saskatchewan Safety Council's Skid Smart Collision Avoidance course provides
information and hands-on experience in maneuvering a vehicle in extreme
conditions while in a controlled environment.

Visibility
•

•

•

The Skid Smart participant demographic is broad with courses being
delivered to people of all adult ages and employed in all forms of businesses
in which vehicles are heavily relied upon.
From individuals, small business proprietors, employees, managers and
executives with large private businesses and crown corporations, the roles
and decision-making responsibilities of those present in these sessions vary
greatly.
An added incentive for support is the public visibility of this program which
often extends beyond the exposure outlined below to include earned media
coverage on traditional media and social media platforms for this unique
Saskatchewan program.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30 sec. promotional video (provided to SSC by sponsor) embedded into one
online training program or resource material of choice.
Logo on signage at skid pad
Promo material (one piece) or business card hand-out
Logo / advertising on program landing page
Logo placement within program content or credits
Full-screen splash page
Product placement or positioning
Embedded promotional segments

www.sasksafety.org

HOME FALL PREVENTION PROGRAM
This easy-to-follow checklist was developed to help identify the most common fall
hazards in the different rooms of a home. The checklist provides tips for reducing or
removing any hazards discovered.
The checklist is available in a printed three-fold brochure, an online reference, or a
printable PDF file.

Visibility
•
•

•

This item has proven very popular with the targeted community.
Distributed through community centres, healthcare locations, seniors homes,
conferences, and with groups catering to independent living seniors, it's
popularity and success has been limited mostly by a lack of funding.
An increase in support results in a wider distribution.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•

Advertisement within printed three-fold brochure
Logo placement / advertising on the Home Fall Prevention landing page
Logo placement / branding / product placement within video segments

www.sasksafety.org

COMMUNITY SAFE-TEA EVENT
The Safe-Tea is an informal speaker series created to deliver information and host
discussions about home fall prevention, fraud prevention, and the benefits of the
Mature Driver Refresher program.
The Safe-Tea focuses on building awareness
and delivering safety information to seniors
in a clear and concise manner.
Safe-Tea focuses not only on seniors but on
their families, caregivers, and community
service providers.
A Safe-Tea is an exciting new way to build
positive and supportive relationships
between seniors in their community.

Visibility
•

•
•

Saskatchewan Safety Council currently partners with community
associations, seniors facilities, and groups to deliver this program in
locations throughout Saskatchewan.
The impact of this program is felt by everyone including the families and
loved ones of those who take the course.
An increase in support results in an increased number of sessions delivered.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Session Startup Splash Screen or up to 30 sec. video commercial (provided
to SSC by sponsor) as part of PowerPoint presentation
Partner-named private session
Promo material (one piece) or business card
hand-out
Logo on in-venue sponsor banner
Logo / advertising on program landing page

www.sasksafety.org

MATURE DRIVER REFRESHER COURSE
Traffic incident prevention is and has always been a priority for the Safety Council.
Thanks to sponsorships, we continue to offer our Mature Driver Refresher Course
(previously known as 55 Alive) completely free of charge to those 55 years of age
and older who wish to enroll.
This course helps to broaden the participant’s independence by helping them travel
around their communities in a safer way. It may also reduce the burden placed on
family members who may be relied upon for their transportation, or, relieve some of
the stresses that come with every time a loved one gets behind the wheel.

Visibility
•

•

In addition to hosting the
program within our own
classrooms, the Saskatchewan
Safety Council currently
partners with community
associations, seniors facilities,
and groups to deliver this
program in convenient locations
throughout southern Saskatchewan.
Participants are typically 55 years of age and over. However, the impact of
this program is felt by everyone including the families and loved ones of
those who take the course.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Session Startup Splash Screen or up to 30 sec. video commercial (provided
to SSC by sponsor) as part of PowerPoint presentation
Partner-named private class up to 12 participants
Promo material (one piece) or business card hand-out
Logo on in-classroom sponsor banner
Logo / advertising on program landing page

www.sasksafety.org

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY TRAINING
For 40 years, the Saskatchewan Safety
Council has been delivering motorcyclerelated programming in the province.
Although always focused on safe riding,
programs have evolved to meet the demands
of the riding community. Taught by
experienced certified instructors at the best
bike training facility in the country, we now
also offer Experienced Rider Training which
provides participants a chance to learn a
more advanced set of riding skills.

Visibility
•
•

•

The motorcycle community is a tight-knit one. Motorcyclists talk and
recommendations resonate.
Although the demographic of participants in our motorcycle programs vary
as much as the styles of motorcycles, there is no such thing as a "typical"
student. That said, there are two well represented groups:
o 1) The new young riders between the ages of 16 and 24
o 2) The bucket list riders with new disposable income
38% of participants are female.

Sponsor Representation Possibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Session Startup Splash Screen or up to 30 sec. video commercial (provided
to SSC by sponsor) as part of PowerPoint presentation
Promo material (one piece) or business card hand-out
Logo on signage in classroom
Logo / advertising on program landing page
Full-frame splash screen
Product placement or positioning
Embedded promotional segments

www.sasksafety.org

